Media Advisory

The ICC Holds a Public Policy Session to Examine the Future of Energy Storage

CHICAGO…Please join Acting Commissioner Anastasia Palivos and the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC) for a Policy Session to explore the future of energy storage on June 27, 2018 from 1:00 – 4:25 pm in the ICC main hearing room in Chicago.

The Illinois’ Future Energy Jobs Act (FEJA) has created an opportunity for increased renewable energy procurement, and while the state is already seeing increased integration of renewable energy sources like wind and solar, a missing piece of the puzzle is adequate development of energy storage technology and deployment.

This ICC Policy Session agenda will feature expert testimony in three general categories: an overview of the history, technology and current landscape of energy storage; real-world applications and energy provider perspectives on how and where energy storage can create value; and possible future changes in law, policy and regulatory framework.

Scheduled panelists include: **George Crabtree**, Director, Joint Center for Energy Storage Research, **Argonne National Laboratory**; **Nitzan Goldberger**, State Policy Director, **Energy Storage Association**; **Ben Kaun**, Program Manager, Energy Storage & Distributed Generation, **EPRI**; **Matt Stedl**, Development Director, Energy Storage, **Tradewind Energy, Inc.**; **Scott Vogt**, VP of Energy Acquisition, **ComEd**; **Regina McCormack**, Government & Regulatory Affairs, **Invenergy**; **Sam Gomberg**, Senior Energy Analyst, **Union of Concerned Scientists**; **Elizabeth McErlean**, Energy Attorney.
**About the Illinois Commerce Commission**

The Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC) is a quasi-judicial body made up of five Commissioners. Through its Public Utility Program, the Commission oversees the provision of adequate, reliable, efficient and safe utility services at the least possible cost to Illinois citizens served by electric, natural gas, telecommunications, water and sewer public utility companies. Through its Transportation Regulatory Program, the Commission oversees public safety and consumer protection programs with regard to intrastate commercial motor carriers of general freight, household goods movers, relocation towers, safety towers, personal property warehouses and repossession agencies. The Commission’s Rail Safety Program also inspects and regulates the general safety of railroad tracks, facilities and equipment in the state.

To learn more about the Commission, its offices and bureaus, click here. If you are a consumer who needs help resolving a utility dispute call 800-524-0795 or file an online complaint here. For a complaint related to transportation, call 217-782-6448.

Follow the Illinois Commerce Commission on Twitter @ILCommerceComm